AGENDA

Monday, February 24, 2020
(4.25 CLE Credit Hours)

7:30 – 8:30  LOCAL COUNSEL OPINION LETTERS – From the Perspective of Local Counsel
            (1.0 CLE Credit Hours)
            John Koneck

8:30 – 9:30  Ethics
            (1.00 Ethics CLE Credit Hour)
            Peter Zuger & Ian McLean

9:30 – 10:45  Probate, Trust & Estate Issues
              (1.25 CLE Credit Hour)
              F. John Williams, Jessi Foss, Todd Zimmerman, and Berly Nelson

10:45 – 11:45  Gotcha Issues in International Law
               (1.0 CLE Credit Hour)
               Rich Weiner & Pat Kelly

AGENDA

Tuesday, February 25, 2020
(3.75 CLE Credit Hours)

7:30 – 8:30  Condominium/Homeowners’ Association Law & Management
            What to Do When you Face a Huge Expense and the Reserve Fund is Not Nearly Enough
            to Pay Even a Part of the Expense, there is no Insurance and Nobody to Sue.
            (1.0 CLE Credit Hours)
            Roger Minch

8:30 – 9:30  Renewable Energy Development—the Regulatory Landscape
            (1.0 CLE Credit Hour)
            Lisa Agrimonti

9:30 – 10:30  North Dakota Remedies and Special Proceedings
              (1.0 CLE Credit Hours)
              Sean Foss, Berly Nelson & Todd Zimmerman

10:30 – 11:15  Employment Law
               (.75 CLE Credit Hours)
               Ashley Thronson

Breakfast will be served each morning at 7:00 am